
Urban� Men�
1305 53rd St, Brooklyn, NY 11219, City of New York, United States

+17184384448 - https://www.urbanaboropark.com/

The restaurant from City of New York offers 18 different meals and drinks on the card at an average price of
$20.0. What Mayer Mayer likes about Urbana:

You have a most impressive manager, Andres. With incredible diligence, responsibility, care, professionalism and
a wonderful attitude, Andres was able to take care of a client issue that included several people and lasted more
than a month! I’m extremely impressed with Andres and he, a long with Luis from Cayenne Corp, we’re able to
teamwork, brainstorm, problem solve and deserve this incredible review to their credi... read more. What User

doesn't like about Urbana:
Beautiful restaurant with the perfect ambiance, helpful waiters and staff, and most of food great variety of choices

and the food is truly amazing! An epic experience indeed! read more. A visit to Urbana is particularly valuable
due to the comprehensive range of coffee and tea specialties, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the

flavorful pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an traditional manner. Would you rather enjoy the food in your
own four walls or on a special occasion like a festival? Thanks to the in-house catering, that's easily possible,

and you can look forward to traditional Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Salad�
RUSTIC SALAD $18.0

Past�
FUNGHI PAPARDELLE
CARBONARA $19.0

Tac�
KOSHER

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Seafoo�
PISTACHIO CRUSTED SALMON $31.0

T� Shar�
WHOLE ROASTED BRONZINO $31.0

Salad� an� wrap�
MODERN CAESAR SALAD $18.0

N� Past�
MAFALDINE BOLOGNESE $19.0

Detroi�-Styl� Squar� P�z�
CLASSIC CHEESE PIZZA $18.0

Larg� P�z� (8 Slice�) 12" or
32c�
RIMINI PIZZA $20.0

Starter�
SPINACH RICOTTA ROSETTES $13.0

COUSCOUS ARANCINI $13.0

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

CAFÉ

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 -22:00
Tuesday 11:30 -22:00
Wednesday 11:30 -22:00
Thursday 11:30 -22:00
Saturday 07:00 -23:30
Sunday 11:30 -22:00
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